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1 - Emerald That Got Away

"Cmon! We need to get ethe Chaos Emeralds before that other guy does!" Shadow yelled behind. Sonic
sped up with Tails, Vector, Espio, Charmy and Knuckles. "Sonic, I'm tired!" Tails whined. "A little further
Tails." Sonic replied. They reached the Maya Temple and saw the other hedgehog. "Stop right there
you!" Knuckles yelled. The black and red hedgehog turned around. It was a... GIRL?! "Woah, a girl?"
Shadow said dazed. "She has the Chaos Emerald!!!" Charmy shouted. Charmy flew up into the air and
buzzed down at her. The girl stood there, unamazed, or caring. Charmy shouted. The girl caught
Charmy by his head and threw him off the cliff. "AHHHHHHHHHHHHHHH!" Charmy shouted as he feel.
"Charmy!" Espio shouted. Espio ran down and caught Charmy. Charmy flew them back up. "Drop the
Chaos Emerald and leave...now." Shadow demanded. "Yeah right." the girl laughed. She took the white
Chaos Emerald and ran. "She's almost as fast as...well... me!" Sonic blushed. "KNOCK IT OFF! Besides
if anyone gets her...it's me." Shadow muttered. "The Chaos Emerald!" Vector shouted. The Emerald's
color started to turn black and red. "Heh." the girl laughed. They reached the end of the cliff. The
hedgehog almost ran off the cliff and staggered backwards. "End of the line, either you drop the Chaos
Emerald...or fall!" Sonic shouted. "Alright then, I choose...fall." She grinned evily. She held out her arms
and fell backwards. She fell with the same smirk on her face. she dived down with her arms forward, into
the canyon darkness. "NO! THE CHAOS EMERALD!" Shadow weaped. "NOOOO THE PRETTY GIRL!"
Sonic sobbed. Shadow frowned and hit Sonic on the head. They all raced home. 'I wonder who that
was... and why did she choose fall?' Shadow thought. They had reached their hideout and dug their way
in.



2 - Dameon the Hedgehog

The gang had just received news that the other Chaos Emerald has been located. It was at... Sunside
Beach. They started racing to that site. 'I wonder if that girl died... I hope not.' Shadow worried. "Shadow,
what's wrong?" asked Espio. "OH! Uh...nothing." Shadow murmured. "Ohhhhh, it was that girl." Charmy
laughed. "Don't make me shove you into the beach when we get there." Shadow said, threatingly. "AH! I
CAN'T SWIM EITHER!" Charmy yelled as he flew ahead. they reached Sunside Beach. The Chaos
Emerald was in the water. They saw it's green glow. They all dived into the water, except Charmy. "I'm
gonna stay up here." Charmy laughed as he flew away. 'Who is that?' Shadow though as he saw a foggy
outlining in the far distance. It was red and black. "THE GIRL!" Shadow tried to say in the water. The girl
turned and looked alarmed. She held out her arm. She was saying something but they couldn't hear. A
black beam struct Sonic and he floated to the top of the water. The girl swam down further and took the
emerald. But something was wrong with her... She didn't move. Shadow swam over to her. She wasn't
awake... SHE COULDN'T BREATHE! Shadow cradled her in his arms and swam her to the beach. The
gang followed. The Emerald was gone though. They reached the beach and layed her on the stone
up-side rectangle. They were up high. Seagulls flew gracefully around in the cloud-less sky. The girl
coughed and opened her eyes. "Huh...?" She said as she looked around. "W-where's the emerald?!"
She gasped. "Yo! Don't worry about that! Are you ok?" asked Sonic as he climbed up the stone figure
from being knocked out in the water. "Yes... I'm fine." She said as she looked away from them. "What is
your name?" asked Shadow. "I'm Dameon." Dameon said as she looked out into the ocean. "I'm
Shadow and this is my 'friend' Sonic." Shadow laughed. "Anyways, why are you looking for the
emeralds?" asked Sonic. "To find out who I am. I don't really know. I just assume I was created by
darkness because I have dark powers." Dameon shrugged. "Cmon, let's go look for that emerald."
Shadow urged. "Race ya!" Dameon shouted. Sonic and Shadow raced down the stone figure and into
the water. Dameon's shoes started to light up and she flew! She dived into the water. "I win!" she cried
out. they dived uner the water and found the emerald. They swam back up and headed for Metropolis.



3 - Possesed

"GUYS!" Dameon cried. "WHAT?!" Sonic and Shadow cry out. "Chaos Emerald! Yellow!" Dameon
gasped. They smiled and headed out. "Okay, this emerald is in the desert." Sonic said as he read the
map. "Let's go!" Dameon said excitingly. They shot off and reached the desert in no time. "We have to
pass these ruins and monsters." said Dameon as she looked up. Dameon took an iPod and put it in her
ears. "What? I like to listen to music. Besides this will be a peice of cake." Damwon smirked. Sonic and
Shadow grew happy to see her so eager. She was listening to Lifestyles of the Rich and Famous by
Good Charlotte. She took off. "WOAH!" Shadow said as dirt flew into his face. Ruins cracked and fell.
They dasehed under. Shadow could hear Dameon's music. 'fall, fall ,fall...LIFESTYLES!!! OF THE RICH
AND THE FAMOUS! Always complaining...' Cyclinder blocks flew at them. Dameon put her iPod away
and started hopping them. She was evading them with ease. She was close to the edge. "Look, I bet you
I can prove she loves me better." Sonic smirked. "Okay, fine! The deals on!" Shadow yelled. "DAMEON!
BE CAREFUL!" Sonic yelled. Dameon lost her balance.

"AHHH!" said Dameon as she tumbled down the cliff. She was falling in air now. "DAMEON!" They cried
out. They couldn't reach her in time. Dameon turned around and dived. She landed on the ground in a
fist pose. She ran up a tree and settled herself at the top. She bounced and did a flip back up to the cliff.
"That was close..." she said as she wiped the sweat of her face. Sonic and Shadow sat, dumbfounded.
They hopped over more cyclinders. Dameon slid under the small, closing door. Shadow and Sonic
followed. Giant gray monsters appeared with fluon swords. Dameon held out her hand. A black ball
started around her hand. "CHAOS CONTROL!" She shouted as the black beam grew with streaks of
red. She launched it at the giant monsters. They lay on the ground. Green blood oozed out of their
mouthes. "Cmon!" Dameon yelled. They caught up to her. "Your move is Chaos Control? I would have
thought it would be something angel-like. You are such an angel..." Sonic said soothingly. Dameon's
eyes flashed red. "Never...ever...call me...an... ANGEL!" Dameon shouted. Her teeth curled up into a
threatning bite. Sonioc staggered back and bumped into Shadow. "Heh." Shadow laughed silently.

Shadow and Dameon ran ahead of astonished Sonic. "No! Wait!" Sonic called. Shadow and Dameon
stopped. "Are we...sinking?" asked Dameon. Shadow and Dameon looked below. The ground was
crumbling! The floor gave way. Dameon and Shadow fell. Dameon was too shocked to do anything.
Shadow held Dameon tightly making sure she stayed safe. They landed on a cave floor. there was a
dark cave ahead. Sonic looked into the hole. "Are you guys okay?" asked Sonic. Dameon was tossed
onto the ground when they fell. Her shoulder was scraped, and red. Her head was on the ground, blood
dripped out of her mouth. "Dameon...Dameon...?" asked Shadow as he looked down at her. Her body
lay there, cold and lifeless. "Is she still alive?" asked Sonic. "Yeah, I think so." Shadow called up. Her
pulled her up and carried her. "I'm going into the cave, try to find the other side Sonic." called Shadow.
Carrying Dameon, he walked into the dark, black cave. Red eyes peered down at Dameon as Shadow
carried her. Blood dripped down her mouth onto the cave floor. The figure floated down and stopped
Shadow. "ARGH!" Shadow yelled as the ghost swooped down. Yes, it was a ghost. "The girl... give me
the girl..." the ghost hissed. "NEVER!" Shadow yelled. The spirit knocked Shadow aside. The ghost put
his head on Dameon's forhead. A red streak of light flew into her head. The ghost dissapeared.
Dameon's eyes was glowing red.



She turned to Shadow. "Dameon...a-are you o-o-okay?" stammered Shadow. she growled and picked
up Shadow by the chest and slammed him against the wall.
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